The Office of Centre for Innovation and Entrepreneurship, Vardhaman College of Engineering invites all students and IIC faculty to actively take part in short video contest on “NEP ki Samajh” for all students and IIC faculty organized by The Ministry of Education and My Gov, Government of India.

Submission Guidelines:
• Participants can submit one short video for one question.
• Maximum 3 videos for 3 different questions can be submitted by a participant.
• No restriction on number of videos submitted from an institute.
• Length of the video should be between 45-60 seconds.
• The Participant can submit their entry via YouTube (Unlisted Link), Google Drive, Dropbox, etc., and ensure that the link can be accessible. Entry shall lead to disqualification automatically if Access is not granted.

Topics/Questions for Short Videos
1. What does NEP mean for India’s youth?
2. How will NEP improve the education ecosystem of India?
3. How did your internship experience/industry visit make you job-ready? (Job readiness and experiential learning)
4. How have you benefited from digital learning through online learning platforms like SWAYAM or NPTEL?
5. How do you think the Academic Bank of Credits will provide value to students in transferring credits between different Higher Education Institutions?
6. How important is it for students to have flexibility to choose subjects based on their interests? (Choice Based Learning)
7. What subjects would you choose as part of your ideal multi-disciplinary programme course curriculum and why? (Multi-disciplinarity/Flexibility)
8. Engineering courses have been made available in multiple Indian Languages. How is it beneficial for you?
9. India has rich traditional knowledge resources spread across States/ UTs, since ages. What would be the benefits of integration of such ancient knowledge of India with the modern education system to address the future challenges?
10. In what way, the collaboration of Indian HEIs with Foreign HEIs by way of offering Joint Degree, Dual Degree and Twinning programme, will be beneficial to you?
11. National Credit Framework (NCF) & National Higher Education Qualification Framework (NHEQF), which attempt to align Indian education system with the Global education system. How will it allow you to pursue the course of study as per your choice, pace and convenience?

▪ Video Submission Link: https://forms.gle/ENJBmsuVRtzqpGvSA
▪ Registration Link: https://innovateindia.mygov.in/nep/
▪ Link to Confirm your Video Submissions: https://forms.office.com/r/Cbj5vBS3Wp

Click the below link for more details, terms and conditions:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fiMfk1mYnhlITOBqWE9FmsSe8fnqQTSM/view?usp=sharing

Note: It is mandatory to submit your entries in the above 3 forms. Last Date for Submission is 14th July 2023. Reach us: cie@vardhaman.org for any queries.